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The Bella Coola live in British Columbia on the North 

Bentinck arm of the Burke Channel that opens, sixty miles 

west, to the Pacific Ocean. They are a coastal people who 

speak a Salishan language related to others further south in 

. British Columbia and the United States~ they are the northern

most, representatives of this group. 

The culture of the Bella Coola, like many other native 

cultures in North America, is preliterate, which means that 

the language is neither written nor read by those who speak 

it This does ~ mean that the Bella Coola lack a literary 

tradition; on the cont;'ary, there is a large and varied body 

of traditional literature that h~s been transmitted orally 

from generation to generation. 

The text given below comes from a collection representa

tive of that tradition. The stories may be tentatively 

divided into three genres, the first of which consists of 

those that belong to individual families and that are the 

source of Bella Coola names. These properties may be taken 

1 

as defining characteristics of the type. The first genre 

is additionallY set off from th.e others by the term smayusta 

used to name such a story. It is in this genre that the 

raven figures as a precursor to human settlement, his purpose 

being to prepare the natural environment; he is, for example. 

responsible for the presence of light lind soapberries. 

A second genre is made up of those stories that take 

place, in the distant past, but after the creation and settle

ment of the world. It is from this type that derive stories 

involving the snini9. the girl who had a skeleton baby, and 

the explanation for the necklace of white feathers the loon 

has. None of these stories provides names, and they are not 

thought of as the property of specific families. 

A third genre records historjcal events and involves 

known hun!(Li1 par'ticipants. S\ories of this type tell how 

huiuitimut refused to surrender a seal to pursuing wolves 

and lost his life; how Almd in similar circuJ:lstances tricked 

the wolves and survived; how Qaklis saw a puq~s---the Bella 

Coola equivalent of the sasquatch---near ~amu, etc. To this 

type also belong stories that are more strictly oral histcry~ 

these chronicle relationships between the Bella Coola and 

other coastal groups. the Raida, the Bella Bella and other 

Wakashan speaking peoples. 
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The story presented here concerns the sninig2. These 

are large individuals, not human, nor yet a Eu9VS. They 

are reputed to have round feet like an elephant and are covered 

with hair. Sniniqs live in the mountains, but not at too 

great a distance from the Bella Coola villages. Their home 

is usually a cave, but some (as in this story) live in houses. 

It is from there that the sniniq, wearing a large basket on 

his or her back (they may be either male or female), makes 

forays among the Bella Coola. S~iniq's usual interaction 

with the Bella Coola is to kidnap them and carry them off 

in his basket. His home is a threat to humans, but it can 

also be a source of perpetual riches. In one story the 

person kidnapped escapes, and the resources of the cave make 

him wealthy for life. In other respects, sniniqs have human 

ch~~~cteristics. They speak a human language (Bella Coola, 

of course). They have children; they weep for them when they 

die; a female sniniq is vain, worrying whetber or not she is 

pretty. Fig. 1 (Boas 1898: Plate VII) shows a rendition of 

sniniq in mask fum. 

It is incorrect to say the stories about thp. sniniq--

and others of this genre---have a single function. The 

conclusion to one of these has the sniniq destroyed, and her 

pulverized remains exist as the mosquitoes of today. In yet 
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others, features of the landscape receive their names. In 

one story, the sniniji has lost her child and mourns him 

sitting on a rock in the middle of the river and crying. 

She continues until another---a Bella Coola---joins with her 

in mourning. Thus Crying Rock is named, Elsewhere, the 

narrator says, "It was just like this what the old people 

told us about them, the stories, They told us to tell our 

children so that they would not do the S<Llle in matters like 

that." The stories instruct as well as entertain. 

Double rna •• representing Nusn!!'neq'.ls (opened, dosed, .nd prohle of inner 
masle). In" .. face, red, blue, and black; inner side of win!:>, black >,Dd led; 
o.uer {ace, black. red, blue. Height, '. inch... Cal. ~o. nh· 

Fig. 1 

The text is given in three forms. First, the Bella Cool a 

is given; it has been morpholc6ically segmented ~here there 

is good evidence for a &:ammatic.::! division, The Bella Ccola 
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has been edited as well; that is, false starts, an occasional 

stutter, etc. have been removed. The narrator---in the 

opinion of some native speaxers---has made grammatical mis

takes at times. Some of this is simply incorrect Bella Coola. 

For example, ~ 'woman' is grammatically feminine and takes 

the appropriate feminine deictic affixes in Paradigms below. 

Y~t the phrase ti-xnas-talX appears in the recording. Addi

tionally. it is appropriate to use kV Quotative on Comments 

(predicates) in telling a story. the events of which the nar

rator has not personally observed. These are occasionally 

omitted, and the listener's reaction is that "It sounds like 

sh.e saw it." This latter may be a stylistic device (as may 

be the uninterrupted sequence of passives in sentences 40-46 

where the focus is upon the kidnapped man and not the sniniq). 

'-listakes have been corrected. Where the listener's comments 

appear to deal with stylistic-like variants, the original text 

has been left unchanged; 

The second version is the morpheme-by-morpheme translation. 

We have Made extensive use of grammatical labels here. The 

explanation of these is given in Abbreviations. Systematic 

treatment of the morphological semantics must be dealt with 

elsewhere. Cf. e.g. Davis and Saunders 1975 and Saunders and 

Davis 1975. A sample glossary is given to illustrate how the glosses 

5. 
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will be expanded upon in the finished collection. Inflec-

tional material is given separately in the Paradigm section. 

Finally. a free tranSlation into English is provided. 

Here, much of the material in the morpheme·by-morpheme trans

lation is is simply omitted. To try to put ~ the semantic 

stuff of a Bella Coola sentence into English requires a 

paragraph~ but by comparing the two English versions, the 

reader may gain an appreciation for the Bella Coola. 

The setting of the narrative is NuXalk, a valley that 

runs eastward from North Bentinck for a distance of approxi

mately eighty miles. At its widest the valley is no more 

than three miles across. The defining mountains range from 

four to six thousand feet. The Bella Coola River (formed 

by the confluence of the Atnarko and Talchako Rivers) flo':5 

west into Worth Bentinck at the Bella Coola village of Qu~quts, 

the only village still occupied. At earlier times, additional 
3 ones were scattered up the valley. The furthest was in the 

area of Stuix, sixty miles away~ but the majority of them 

lay along the river within a distance of ten miles from salt 

water. The story begins at Qumquts where bodies have 

mysteriously disappeared from their place of burial. 

6 



Sniniq 

(1) way (2) ?ay-cut-c s-ka-tm-ay-uc-timut-c 

(1) OK (2) do-Refl-I Der-Unr-just-do-mouth-CRefl-1 

(1) OK. (2) I'm going to just try to talk about what they 

Der-Unr-good-mouth-I-SContr Prep-Prox-Der-say-Usit-Prox 

used to tell and to tell it well. 

(3) tm-?alaci-ii-aw x-tX" 

(3) just- say-DP-they Prep-them NProx-old people-Dist 

(3) The old people used to just tell them. 

(.t) ? ay- 5 'al-tX" ta-~msta-tX ( :;) ?atm-nalstS-a 
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6 _k"_qWu 

(4) de .- - Prep-then NProx-person-Dist (5) die-Part-they-Quot-Usit 

(4 ) A person did this then. e S) Some of the people's 

tu-~msta-tX'" ... 'ial-a-ax"a 

those ones NProx-person-Dist ... Prep-Prox-here 

families around here were dying. 

? a 1- a-ax "a 

(6) Neg-know-I/it Oer-be there-Unr-it Prep-Prox-here Prep-upriver 

(6) I don't know where it was around here up the riv~r. 

7 

(7) ?atm-nalst-aw 
. 

(8) lap-ow 

(7) die-Part-they (8) go-they 

(7) Some members of their families died. (8) They ,,-en: 

ti-s-7at~-nalst-aw (9) *ap-s-k"'-: 

Der-put away-Refl-they Prox-Der-die-Part-they (9) go-he-Quot-Peri 

to bury the one of them who had died. (9) He .... en:. 

(10) lap-sk"'-c ta-nu-ma't .. · ta-cacti-tX 

(10) go-he-Quot-Perf KProx-human-one XProx-YDuth-~ist 

(10) A certain young man went. 

ta-nu-ma\( 

(11) decide-Refl-Quot-Perf XProx-human-one ~PrDx-pe:-5c~-Ji5: 

(11) A ce~tain person had made up his piod, 

(l Z) way cut -k W 

(12) Alright say-Quot 

(12) "Alright ," he said. 

ti-umat-ayx-aw-ck 

. 
taX 

that 

(13) ?anayk-c $-ka-kx-ic 

one (13) \\·ant.- I Iler-~~r-see-!!i: 

(13) II I ~want to see 

wa-s- 7 atm-nalst-ii-ac 

Prox-get to-Unc-they-InfDub Prcx-Der-die-Part-we-Prox 

what's becoming of the ones of us Who have died," 
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cut-s10-k" ta-imsta-tX ?ul-ta-satix-s-tX 

say-he-Quot NProx-person-Dist Prep-NProx-close. friend-his-Dist 

the person said to his close friend. 

(14) yaya-li~a:timut-nu-ma cucut-m-ls-k" 

(14) good Redp-Sim-CRefl-you-.Dub say Redp-Tr-he/him-Quot 

(I 4 j "~faybe you'll be brave," h is close friend s aid to 

ta-satix-s-tX (15) qaw-eap ka-Xim-s 

X?rcx- close friend -his - Dist (15) put away-you/me Unr-.dawn- it 

him. (15) "You'll put me away when 

ninie-k'" 
. 

( 17) ninic-t~m-k" a-sunx"-ac (16) tayx 

Prox-sun-Prox (16) alive-Quat this one (17) alive {Pass -Quot 

day co:::es. ( 16) He was alive. ( 17) lIe was alive 

. . 
tayx s-qaw-im (18) 'anayk-aw s-napalllx"-it 

tUs one Oer-put away-Pass ( 18) want-they Der-find out-they/it 

,,·n ... ::!. he was buried. ( 18) They wanted to find out 

stam-s-ka-umat-ayx-aw ?ai-tX" wa·?atma 

what-Der-Unr-get to-Unc-they Prox-put away-Pass Prep-then Prox-die 

"'hat was becoming of those dead C''les who were buried then. 
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(19) 
, IJ'· w 

?atm-a-na-k -q u tu- imsta-tX" 

(l9) die-Intr- they-Quot-Usit NProx-person-Dist 

(19) People would die. 

mut-aw ( 21) k"anat- at. a-'atJ:l-nalst-ac 

Pass-they ( 21) cry-they Prox-die-Part-Prox 

were buried. ( 21) The ones who had lost someone 

k" .• , 1,11 t'aX" (22) ?ai-?ay-na- -l.-e1-'; . 

(22) Perf-do-they-Quot-Contr-Perf those ones 

(22) The young ladles did like that for him now. 

tX" ai-tap. 

( 20) • Ga-

( Z,») put a\!,'"ay" 

e 20) They 

way 

alright 

\{ould c:-y, a:righ-:p 

tu-xix!i.asi ... 

NProx-ycung la~ies 

Redp-Dist Prep-this one (23) cry Red?-eacr. other-they-Perf 

(23) They were making each other cry_ 

(24 ) 
. ' . nlnle-c tayx s-qaw-im 

(24) alive-Perf this one Der-put a .... ay-Pass 

(24) He was alive when he was put away. 

. 
ka-cusn-s 

(25) Pe7f-hide and watch-Inch-you/me-Contr-Perf Dnr-nizh: cc~es-it 

(25) "You'll hide and watch me when night eo:aes," 

1.0 
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cut-s-k"-cn tax way 'ui-ta-satix-s-tX 

sar-he-Quot-Impf that one alright Prep-close friend-his-Dist 

he said to his close friend. 

( 26) 'af'- t"up-lx-cxv-c ( 27) wix-tu 

(26) Perf-hide and watch-Inch-you/me-Perf (27) be then-Conf 

(26) "You"ll hide and watch me. e 27} It's when 

s-'lta-elt-s ui-nc s-ka-lap-nu-lu-e 

Der-Unr-reach-he Prep-me Der-Unr-go-you-Expv-Perf 

it(sniniq} gets to me that you'll go immediately to the 

'ui-ti-'apsui-tx s-ka-alael-tux" cut-s-k"-e 

Prep-Prox-live-Prox Der-Unr-tell-Cyou/it say-he-Quot-Perf 

villagers to tell them," the person said to him. 

ta-~msta-tX ul-tX (28) 'al-ay-na-kW-i-Iu-ci-k 

c 

it 

Dis-person-Dist Prep-him (28) Perf-do-they-Quot-Contr-Expv-Perf 

(28) And they did it just like that 

iax" a'I: -tX" way x-tX 

those ones Prep-t.hen alright Der-Perf-hide and watch-Inch Prep-him 

then alright; he was watched by h'im. 

II 
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ac way 

(29) Perf-put away-Pass-~fid-theY-Quot-Perf these ones alright 

(29) They buried him then alright. 

(30) kVanat-aw tu-xixnasI-tX" 'ai-tX" 

(30) cry-they NProx-young ladies Redp-Dist Prep-then 

(30) The young ladies cried then. 

s-?anultnank-s 

(31) Anuitnank Prox-do-mouth-Tr-Pass Der-Anultnank-it 

(31) Anuitnank is what they said.,i~ being their 

wa-syut-aw 'al-tX" (32) ?ai-nanix-it 

Prox-song-their Prep-then (32) Perf-mourn-they/him 

song then::: (32) They were mourning the 

• 
ti-qaw-im-tayx (33) 'aX13'kw-i-lu-k-ay~-m-i-s 

one 

Prox-put away-Pass-Prox (33) Neg-Quot-Contr-Expv-be long-~W:DiM-it 

they had put away. (33) It wasn't very long after 

ta-s-cx"-lx-ulmx-tX s-tuin-m-s-k"'lu-e 

NProx-Der-darK-Inch-earth-Dist Der-show up-~W-hc-Quot-Expv·Yerf 

it got dark that the animal showed up before expected. 
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ta-nanm~-tX (34) sm-?uia-s 

NProx-animal-Dist (34) from the beginning-approach-it 

(34) It went right up and put the 

s-Xapa-t- is 

Der-pack-Tr-hefit 

ti-'atlll-a-tayx 

Prox-die-IntT-Prox 

(35) lap-tum-lu-c 

dead person in his pack. 

(35) go-CPass-Expv~PeTf 

(35) He was already 

x-tX 

Prep-it 

carried off by it. 

apsu!-tX 

live-~ist 

(36) lap-s-lu-c tayx ?ul-ta-

(36) go-he-Expv-Perf this one Prep-NProx

(36) He(the friend] went immediately 

(37) tap-tum-Iu-cn iax 
(37) go-CPass-Expv-IllIpf that one 

to the villagers. (37) '~e's already carried off. 

(38) lap-tulll-lu-c ta-satix-i-c cut-s-x"-

(38)-'"go-CPass-ExpV-Perf NProx-close friend-Mid-my say-he-Quot

e 38) My friend is already carried off ,to he was saying. 

en tX (39) cXI-ana-ue-a-kY-c tu-xnas-uks-tX~ 

Impf he (39) true- -mouth-they-~rf NProx-woaan-,I.Dist 

(39) The women then cr~ed ~or real. 

13 
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(40) lap-tWII-C 

Der-Unr-cry-they (40) go-CPass-Perf he Der-carry in mouth-Pass 

(40) He was picked up in its mouth and carried off. 

(41) ?a-ikV-llI-uc-tutilll-kV wa-lmsta 'al-a-?ay~ 

(41) Perf-lace-Tr-edge-CPass-Quot Prox-person Prep-Prox-long ago 

(41) Long ago people weTe laced up in bearskins.> 

?al-a"-s-la-yani (42) qaw-tim 

Prep-Prox-Der-black bear-covering (42) put away-Pass 

(42) They were buried. 

ta-1msta-tX 

(43) Perf-do-CPass-Quot-Contr-Perf NProx-person-Dist 

(43) This person was fixed lixe that. 

(44) ?aa. lap-tum • tayx 'al-a-ac (45) qVnax"-uc-i~ 

(45) walk-edge-Pass 

(45) They went up 

(44) Aah. go-CPass this one Prep-Prox-here 

(44) Ab, he was carried off here. 

Prox-river-Prox Prep-Prox~upriver 

along the edge of the river. 

(46) ?ul~a-?axi . 

(46) Prep-Prox-upriver 

(46) Uprive:, 
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s-lap-tum iayx s-ka-ltnm-tulII ?ai-ti-smt 

Der-go-CPass this one Der-Unr-go up-CPass Prep-Prox-mountain 

where he was taken is where he was carried a mountain by 

ta-a!-Xapa-t-tx 

Prep-NProx-animal Nprox-Perf-pacx-Tr-Dist 

the animal that was packing him. 

\;;: 

(47) Wix-t"r4-it-q"u-ka tX" ( (8) 

( (7) be it-Quot-Contr-Usit it (48) 

(47) This bappened ever now and again. (48) 

ik-ayx-s ta-nanm~-tX 

?it-al-k"-sq"-

Contr-Neg-Quot-jump-

The animal never 

long horizontal axis-Une-be NProx-animal-Dist (49) erawl-Quot-Usit 

jumps over anything. (49) It always 

iaX '>ai-tu-tqnk-us tu-stn-tX" 

that one Prep-JI,'Prox-underneath-flat surface NProx-log-Dist 

crawls underneath the bottoms of logs. 

(50) 

(50) 

(50) 

'>aX"-sq"-ik-is 

Neg-jump-long horizontal axis-he/~t 

It didn't jump over any 10fS then. 

15 

ti-ka-stn ?ai-tX" 

Prox-Unr-log Prep-then 

ta-sniniq-tX 

(51) unhook Redp-Refl-he-Quot-Usit NProx-sniniq-Dist 

(51) The sniniq wou1d(have to) get untagnled from the 

'>ai-ta-tqnk-us tu-stn-tX" 

Prep-NProx-underneatb-flat surface NProx-log-Dist 

bottoms of the logs. 

(52) '>ip-us~m-s-k".q" ta-!msta-tX 

(52) grab-flat surface-.W-he-Quot-Usit NProx-person-Dist 

(52) The person was grabbing onto the logs. 

'>ui-tu-stn-tX" (53) ?ai-?ip-us-m-s 

Prep-NProx-log-Dist (53) Perf-grab-flat surface-~W-he 

(53) He would hold on as long as he 

?ai -tX"ul-?aylikt-s s-?al-?ip-us-m-s 

Prep-towards-long-it Der-Perf-grab-flat 5urface-·f.IP~he 

could do so. 

(54) . :ic"p;'ak-II-s-k"-q"u taX 
J . 

(54) unhook-hanJi-MP-he-Quot-Usit that one 

(54) Then he would let go. 

·16 
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(55) fap-iX-s-kV_qv ta-nanm~-tX 

(55) go-bottom-it-Quot-Usit NProx-animal-Dist 

(55) The animal began to fart. 

s-ka-~u-pixPiqt-s (56) wix-kV-it-qVu-k tXV 

Der-Unr-human-fart Redp-he (56) be then-Quot-Contr-Usit it 

(56) It's then that he 

I 

s~'ay-uc-kV-q"u iaX 'ai-tX" (57) qamXall\'ilaw1;6-

Der.-do-mouth-Quot-Usit that one Prep-then (57) 0 salmon 

would speak. 
(57) "0 salmon," 

• taX 

saY-he-Quot-Contr-Usit that one 

the sniniq would say then. 

ta-sniniq-tX 

NProx-sniniq-Dist 

(58) qamXam'ilaw (59) nuq"-iXaX-s-ma-su 

(58) 0 salmon (59) crack- bottom Redp-he-Dub-Expb 

(58) "0 salmon! (59) Maybe it's cracking open," 

cut-kV-it-q"u-k tax (60) tX"ul-'aylikt-ai-s 
say-Quot-Contr-Usit that one (60) towards-long-foot-he 
he would say. (60) For quite a while he 

11 

tayx 

this one 
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s-qalum-s 'ai-ti-smt-tayx (61) 'u~ luft 

Der-climb-he Prep-Prox-mountain-Prox (61) Dir-high 

climbed this mountain. (61) Going uP. 

s-'ai-'ay-tus x-tXV (62) yay1X-m-is 

Der-Perf-do-Che/it Prep-them (62) play trick Redp-Tr-ne/it 

he was doing this. (62) He was playing tricks 

ta-nanmk-tX (63) 
. 

yayatwi-ma-lu-c 'al-tX" 

NProx-animal-Dist (63) be happy-Dub-Expy-Perf Prep-then 

on the animal. (63) Maybe he was having fun then 

s-'ai-'ay-s-ck (64) x Vp-lX-ik-

Der-Perf-do-he-InfDub Prep-them (64) unhook-bottom-Iong hori%ontal 

doing those things like that_ (64) Alright, ever now and t.hen 

• t'aX x-iax way m-im-k"-it-q"u-k 

axis-Tr-Pass-Quot-Contr-Usit that one Prep-that one alright 

he would be taken out of the pack by the animal. 

Y kV tv way (65) 'an~-mus-~k-im- -q u 

(65) Cont-feel-long horizontal axis·Pass-Quot-Usit alright 

(65) Alright, he puts his hand on his [the man's} stomach. 

1.8 
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(66) wix-~"-it-q"u-ka tX" s-7aX-k"-Q"-iupt-s 

(66) be then-Quot-Contr-Usit it Der-Neg-Quot-Usit-breathe-he 

(66) That would be the time that the person would 

tax ta- Jmsta-tX 

that one NProx-person-Dist (67) Neg-Quot-Usit-breathe-he 

never breathe. (67) He never breathed 

x-tX 

toward-long-it Der-Cont-feel-Iong horizontal axis-Pass Prep-him 

for as long as his stomach was felt by-him. 

(68) ?al-a-wayxi-k"-q" way s-x"p-ak-m-s 

(68) Prep-Prox-soon-Quot-Usit alright Der-let go-hand~MP~he 

(68) After a little while the animal let. go 

ta-nanm~-tX ?ai-tX (69) ?aa Xapa-t-im-k"-su-c 

NProx-animal-Dist Prep-him (69) Ah pack-Tr-Pass-Quot-Expb·Perf 

of him. (69) Ah, he .is put back in the pack 

• (70) ~ap-tum-c ?u-lu~ ?iil-a-s-Ckt-aw tayx 

this one (70) go-CPass-Perf Dir-high Prep-Prox-Der-reach.they 

again. (70) He is carried upwards until they reach 

19 
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tax" ul-a-sui-s-x" taX 
those ones Prep-Prox-house-his-Quot that one 

the house of' the sniniq 

(7l) sui-k"-tu wa-?amat-s ta-sniniq-tX 

ta-sniniq-tX 

NProx-sniniq-Dis 

s-?apsui-s 

(71) house-quot-Conf Prox-stay-he NProx-sniniq-Dist Der-live-h' 

(71) It's a real house where the sniniq lives. 

(72) slaX-a-k"-tu wa-lIIamnci-s 

(72) many-they-Quot-Conf Prox-i::hildren Redp-his NProx-ani:nal-Dist 

(72) The animal has a lot of children. 

(73) ckt-nix-im tayx 7al-a-ac 

(73) reach-achieve-Pass this one Prep-Prox-here 

(73) He was- finally gotten there. 

(74) x"p-aX-ik-m-im ?ai-ta-asuc-s 

(74) take off-bottom-Iong horizontal axis-Tr-Pass Prep-NProx-front-: 

(74) He was unpacked at the front of the house. 

tu-sui-tXV (75) way (76) sqv-ui-im 

NProx-house-Dist (75) alright (76) untie-round-Pass 

(75) Alright. (76) The body was 

20 



iayx 'al-a-ac tu-lk"-m-uc-ta-tX" 

this one Prep-Prox-here NProx-lace-MP-edge-Inst-Dist 

unlaced here. 

(17) come-they-Quot-Perf NProx-little ones Redp-Dist 

(77) The little ones came and bounced his testicles up 

177 

'w - i . It'' '" tu-maka.,s s-ka-'ai-q aca-ui -t-1t- -q 

Der-Unr-Perf-shalte-slightly-Tr-they/it-Quot-Usit NProx-testicle-his 

and down in their hands. 

l<g 

iaX (7a) 'nc-I-lIa-ks 7ac , * muXmuX-it-ui-ikan-ta 

that one (7S) be me-have-Dub-Ind these 1-hang-round-ear-Inst 

(78) "Maybe I'll be the one who has these fOT 

cucut-a-'W-it-4wu-lt (79) wix-fcw• 

say Redp-they-Quot-Contr-Usit those ones (79) be then-Quot

(79) It was then II)' earrings." they were saying. 

ta- hlsta- tX 

Contr-Usit it Der-Perf-laugh-want-he NProx-.person-.Dist 

that the person wanted to laugh. 
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(SO) qaXacxi-s-c 

(80) tickle-It-Perf Der-Perf-sbake-slightly-Tr-Pass 

(80) It tickled to have his testicles shaken. 

tu-maka-s-tX" 

NProx-testicle-his-Dist (81) ay Neg-Imp-Perf-d,,-J:louth-you PI 

(81) "Ay. don't you talk like that 

tax way cut-fc"-it-q"u-k 

say-Quot-Contr-Usit that one alright NProx-sniniq-Dist 

the sniniq would say. 

f:82) 'aX"-taX"-ai-'ay-uc-ap ( 83) q"'las-ak-m-ic 

( 82) Neg-Imp-Perf-do-mouth-you PI (83) strange-hand-Tr-r/it 

( 82) "Dont't talk like that. (83) I see something 

ti- 7ai-pul-ayx-c-iayx 

Prox-Perf-come-Unc-I-Prox 

• W tv 1t 7ai?aysc cucut-lt -it-q u-

now say Redp-Quot-Contr-Usit 

different in this one I've brought back now," 

taX way (84) " t" ?aay ?ai-'ay-na-k -q 

that one al1"ight (~4) ay Perf-do-they-Quot-Usit 

he would say •. (84) Ay, the little ones would 
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ta-qiqpl-tX" s-X"ism-aw ( 85) pu!-aw 

NProx-li ttle ones-Dist Der-play- they ( 85) come-they 

play like that. ( 85) They went up 

':Iui-tX (86) way (87) wal-im x-tX 

Prep-him (86) alright (87) leave-Pass Prep-him 

to him (86) Alright. (a7) He was left where he 

al-ta-as-'amat-s-tX" [88) wix-~\l-

Prep-NProx-be-stay-he-Dist Der-Perf-put-he· (88) be then-Quot

(88) It was was put. 

tx" s-lx-is iax a!-tX" 

Contr-Perf it Der-see-he!it that one Prep-there 

then that he saw it there. 

( 89) lx-is-k" ta-lmsta-tX (90) ?al-'ay-kW-tu-ya 

( 89) see-hefit-Quot NProx-person-Dist (90) Perf-do-Quot-Conf-!ncomp 

(89) The person saw it. (90) It was surprising 

ta-'anu-it-iX" ac ?ai-ta-as-tx"-s 

NProx-Cont-hang-top these ones Prep-NProx-be-inside-his 

the things hanging around inside' ~is 
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tu-suI-tX" (91) kal-aq"s-m-is-k" 

NProx-house-Dist (91) select the right one-eye-Tr-he!it-Quot 

house. (91) The person spied a thing called 

ta-1msta-tX ti-can-tum 

NProx-person-Dist Prox-spear-CPass (92) Cont-hang-top-it-Quot 

a 'spear'. (92) It was hanging in 

Prep-there 

there 

tu-sui-tX" sul-s ta-sniniq-tX 

NProx-house-Dist house-his NProx-sniniq-Dist 

the ·house ••• the sniniq's house. 

tayx ')al-a-ac 

(93) ay ••. go-hand-Tr-Pass-Quot this one Prep-Prox-here 

(93) Ay. he began to be work on here so that he could 

s-ka-?istux-im (94) ?apsuw-iX~-im-k~ ta-?uqUni-s 

Der-Unr-skin-Pass (94) blow-top-Pass-Quot NProx-throat-his 

be skinned. (94) His throat was blown upon. 

tax (95) ?a-squpHc-ma-tu ai-tX" 

that one (95) be-covered with hair-Dub-Conf Pr.ep-then 

(95) Maybe he was indeed covered with hair 
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al-a-slq-tum-ck 

Prep-Prox-mind-CPass-InfDub (96) blow-top-Pass-Quot 

to their liay of thinking. (16) He was lilown upon. 

i{' 

(97) ?apsuw-im-k" sflt-?ai-?ay-tum ti-nanm~-tx 

(91) b1ow-Pass·Quot Prep-Perf-do-CPass Prox-animal-Prox 

(97) He was blown upon the wayan animal is when it 

s-istux-im tax 
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Der-skin-Pass (98) Perf-do-CPass-Quot-Contr-Perf that one 

is skinned. (98) He had .that done to him like that 

s-ka-nunllcutik-

Prep-then (99) ab cut-hand-Cyou/it-Att-let Der-Unr-think Redp-

then. (99) "Ah. let you try to cut it," is what he was 

s_kW_~ al-tXW (100) 'anu-mus-ik-

he-Quot-Perf Prep-then (100) Cont-feel-Iong horizontal axis-

thinking then (100) He kept on having his stomach 

• taX x-tX wix s-ka-innlupt-s 

Pass-Quot-Pers-Usit that one Prep-~im be it Der-Unr-breathe Redp,he 

felt by him in case.he was breathing. 
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,-----

(101) tX"ui-?ai-?aylikt s-aXW-iupt-s 
- - -,,-' 
ta-sasq"alus 

(lOll towards-Peri-long Der-Neg-breathe-he NProx-good winded 

(101) For as long as he did that the good winded person 

ta-~msta-ya (102) ?ai-?ay-s x-tX" way 

NProx-person-Incomp (102) Perf-do-he Prep-then alright 

didn't breathe,eh? (102) He did like that then alright. 

ai-tX" 

(103) ah Perf-do-he-Quot-Conf-Conf-Surp Prep-then 

(103) Ah. he did exactly as planned then when he 

s-sq-ak-tum (104) sqi-s 

Der-scrath-hand-CPass (104) scratch on skin-he 

was scratched. (104) The'person was scratched on 

?al-ta-anukalaiini-s ta-lmst&-tX 

Prep-Nprox-center line of throat-his NProx-person-Dist. 

the middle of his throat. 

(lOS) ka-istux~im-(;n 
. (106) \ap-s-k"-c tayx x-ac 

(lOS) Unr-skin-Pass-Impf this one Prep-now (06) go-he-Quot-Perf 

(lOS) He's going to be skinned now. (106) He began 
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tax 
that one Der-Unr-Cont-raven-moutb-be (107) human-raven-mouth-

to holler like a raven. (107) Ae hollered 

k"-c taX ai-tX'" (108) lq-ak-m 

Quot-Perf that one Prep-then (l08) slap-hand-NP 

like a raven then. (108) He clapped his hands. 

(l09) l ap- a-k'" tax'" 
(101) go-they-Quot those ones Der-Unr-human-fall Redp-MP

(109) The sniniq and his children went and fell over 

aX-aw ta-sniniq-tX tu-mamnci-s-tu 

bottom-they NProx-sniniq-Dist NProx-children Redp-his-NContr 

backwards. 

(110) nu-tka'-m-aX-aw (111) hp-k"-cn 

(110) human-fall Redp-MP-bottom-they (Ill) go-Quot-Impf 

(110) They fell over backwards. (111) He began 

tax s-ka-hkm-s al-a-ac ?ui-ti -anu-it-lX'" 

that one Der-Unr-run-he Prep-Prox-here Prep-,Prox-Cont-hang-top 

to run here to the spear that was hanging up 
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ti-can-tayx (U2) 7ip-i5 (13) {ap-il ' 

Prox-spear-Prox (112) grab-he/it (113) go-he 

(112) He grabbed it. (113) He began 

s-ka-hkrn-s (114) 1ay-s 1ai-tX" s-hkm-s 1ai-tX" 

Der-Unr-run-he ( 114) do-he Prep-then Der-run-he Prep-then 

to run. (114) What he did then was run. 

tax ?ui-ti-k"uiulmx-

(lIS) ah reach-Quot-Contr-Expv That one Prep-Prox-flevelJ ground

(115) Ah, he reached rlevel] ground down towards us. 

tayx tqwni (116) xWin-nimut s-niir~ay-aq-r.iX-

Prox towards us (116) find-Pass Der-more-do-behind-achieve

(116) He discove~ed that he was being 

i-t-im x-tX (117) ?aX"'-ti-ka-sl=--s 
. 
tayx 

Dim-Tr-Pass Prep-him (117) Neg-Prox-Unr-mind-his this one 

gained up by him fsniniq} (117) He can't-think of what 

?al-a-ka-ckta-timut-s (118) lq-aylayx-s-k" tX 

Prep-Prox-Unr-do-CRefl-he (118) think-be able to-he-Quot he 

to do. (118) He got the idea 
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s-ka-mu111-s 'ul-a-qla-c (119) pulos 

Der-Unr-dive-he Prep-Prox-water-Prox (119) come-it Prep-then 

of diving into the water. (119) It happened then. 

(120) ' 3 y-s 'ai-tXV way s-'ai-mulm-s 

(120) do-he Prep-then alright Der-Perf-dive-he 

(:~ZO) He did it then alright. he dove. 

(121) tpi-aX-uc-am-s 'al-a-anuXvum,ac 

(121) one of a pair-bottom-edge-become-he Prep-Prox-river-Prox 

(121) He's going over to the other side of the river. 

ai-tX" 

(122) dry-Inch-foot-CRefl-he-Quot-Conf-Impf Prep"then 

{lZ2; !l;;reached dry land then, but the sniniq would maybe 

tm-aHim- i-kv -III- i-1ii-k ta- sniniq-tX 

just-stand-Mid-Quot-Dub-Contr-Pers NProx-sniniq-Dist 

just be standing there looking at him wherever .. he 

s-ka-?ai-h-s ui-tX 

Der-Unr-Perf-watcb-he Prep-him. Prep-Prox-Unr-Prep-appear 

appears Cfrom the water]. 
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. .' ta-snlnlq s-ka-nukim-s-

(123) go-he-Quot-Dub-Usit NProx-sniniq Der-Unr-cross-he-
"'> 

(123) The sniniq would go across to follow him again 

. 
tu-c s-ka-ai-awi-is-tu-c 

Conf-Perf Der-Unr-Perf-follow-he/him-Conf-Perf Prep-then 

then. 

(124) cxmayx-kV-c 

(124) true-Quot-Perf Der-Neg-Prox-Unr-Der-show-he that one 

(124) He was truly hardly recognizable from the blood, 

x-a-six ta-asuiikaii-s-tX 

Prep·Prox-blood (12S) bleed-it-Perf NProx-throat-his-Dist 

(12S) His throat was bleedin& . 

(126) 'ay-s-k"-tu-c ?ai-tX'" way 

(126) do-he Quot-Sopf-Perf Prep-then alright 

(126) He did it again then alright. 

(127) ?ay-tus-tu-c ai-tX V (128) • mulm-s-tu-c 

(127) do-Che/it-Conf-Perf Prep-then (128) dive-he-Conf-Perf 

(127) He did it again then. (128) He dove again. 
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(129) sq"-s ui-ta-q1a-tX" (130) nix-ay-iq-

(129) jump-he Prep-NProx-water-Dist (130) more-do-behind-. 
(129) He jumped into the water. (130) He's being 

nix-1-t-im )(-tX s-ka-paq"nix-im 

achieve-Dim-Tr-Pass Prep-him Der-Unr-catch-Pass 

gained upon by him fsniniq) trying to catch him. 

ta-nanm~-tX ai-tX" 

(131) Perf-do-he-Quot-Usit NProx-anilllal-Dist Prep-then 

(l3l) The animal was doing as he had before. 

'al-a-ka-umat-ai-s 

(132) just-Perf-100k-Mid-he Prep-Prox-Unr-get to-foot-he 

(132) He's just watching where he got to then. 

'ai-tX" 

Prep-then 

ik-ai 

(133) Xilx"us-tu-c ?ai-tu-s-ciX-

(133).appear-Conf-Perf Prep-NProx-Der-sand

(133) He appeared then on a sandbar further 

long horizontal axis-foot NProx~further down-Dim-Mid 

down river. 
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, 
taX x-ae 

(134) Perf-do-Quot-Contr-Expv- that one Prep-these this way 

(134) He kept on doing this coming down this way • 

way ti-s-ciX-

(135) Dir-long-Quot-Contr-Perf alright Prox-Der-sand

(135) The sandbar that the women came to 

ik-ai ti-umat-a-k"-ma-c 

long horizontal axis-foot Prox-get to-they-Quot-Dub-Perf 

to cry on was a long o~e. 

tu-xnas-uks-tX'" s-k"'anat-aw ?d-ta-s-ciI-

NProx-woman-·Pl- Dist Der-cry-they Prep-NProx- Der-sand-

ik-ai-tX (136) k~anat-aw-c 

long horizontal axis-foot-Dist (136) cry-they-Perf 

(136) The women 

tu-xnas-uks-tX" ai-tX" 

NProx-woman-Pl-Dist Prep- there (137) face one \\ay-CRef'l-Quct-Perf 

were crying there. (137) His friend was 
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ta-satix-s-tX s-a!-~x-s 'u1-X! 

NProx-close friend-his-Dist Der-Perf-see-he Prep-upriver 

facing one way. watching upriver. 

(138) 'alnap-is-k"-lu-ku-ks s-ka-lip-ayx-s 

(138) know-he/it-Quot-Expv-Surp-Ind Der-Unr-Turn-Unc-he 

(138) He had a feeling that he would be getting back 

'al-tX" (139) 'al-lip-ayx 

Prep-then (139) Perf-turn-Unc· (140) happen-it-Quot-Conf-Conf-Surp 

then. (139) He returned. (140) Sure enough it happened 

ai-tX" ai-la-aX!-tX" 

Prep-then Der-appear Prep-NProx-upriver-Dist 

·then that be appeared upriver. 

(141) i~-.-s-kv-lu-e ta-satix-s-tX 

(141) speak-he-Quot-Expv-Perf NProx-close friend-his-Dist 

(141) His friend sppke out immediately. 

2,1 

(142) ?aa laki-naw-it~ cay.uc-ap 

(142) an better-you PI ·stop-mouth-you PI 

(142) "Ah. you better stop your crying. 
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s-ka-kVanat-ap 

Der-Unr-cry·.you PI 

~90 

(143) tix-ma-c 

(143) be him-Dob-Perf 

ti-Xilx"us-tayx 

Prox-appear-Prox say-Quot-Contr-Perf 

(143) The one who has appeared may be him." the person 

ta-~msta-tX 'ui-tu-xnas-uks-tX" 

NProx-person-Dist Prep-NProx-woman-Pl-Dist 

said to the women. 

(144) 'ay-na-k"-tu-tu tX" s-cay-uc-aw 

(144) do-they-Quot-Conf-NContr they Der-stop-mouth-they 

(144) And they really did stop it. 

(145) cXmayx ta-ka-s-tuin-s ta-Jmsta-tX 

(145) true NProx-Unr-Der-show-he NProx-person-Dist 

·(145) The person was truly hardly recognizable frem the 

x-a-six 

Prep-Prox-blood Der-reach-he Prep-them (146) true-Quot-

blood when he reached them. (146) He was 

i-lu-ei-lc 

Contr-Bxpv-Perf 

s-?a!-?awi-ill 

Der-Perf-follow-Pas5 

aetually foll~wed here to his house. 

• .tayx 'al-a-ac 

this one Prep-Prox-here 
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Prep-NProx-house-Dist 

(147) ?us-tx"a 

(147) Bir-inside 

(147) He went inside. 

(148) ?ai-ip

(148) Perf-grasp

(148) He held 

is-c tayx ti-can-tayx (149) wix-k"-c 

he/it-Perf this one Prox-spear-Prox 

onto the spear. 

(149) be it-Quat-Perf 

(149) It's because 

s-ka-anusk~inix-im taX si-tx-ai-ay-ak-

Der-Unr-not believe-Pass that one Prep-have-Perf-do-hand

he was not believed that he held onto the spear. 

timut-s ta-can-tX (150) ta-slaX-k" 

eRefI-he NProx-spear-Dist (150) NProx-many-Quot 

(150) "There are many 

ta-qa-ui-ta-ii ?al-a-amat-s wa-sui-s 

NProx-put away-round-!nst-DP Prep-Prox-stay-he Prox-house-his 

shrouds where the sniniq's house is. 

'ti-sniniq-iayx 

Prox-sniniq-Prox 

(151) ?ay-s-k"-c ?ai-tX" 

(151) happen-it-Quot-Perf Prep-then 

(151) It happened then alright that 
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way 

alright 
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q"lx"ui-cut-s ta-~msta-tX (152) cXmayx s-lik-s 

(15Z) true Der-full-it 

(15Z) The house was 

Der-gather-Pass-he NProx-person-Dist 

the people gathered. 

tu-sux-tX" (153) ?ix-l~-m-aw-cn ?ae 

NProx-house-Dist 

really full. 

(153) Distb-think-MP-they-Impf these 

(153) They thought about what to 

?al-a-ka-ckta-tut ta-nanmk-tX 

Prep-Prox-Unr-happen-CPthey/it NProx-animal-Dist 

do to the animal in its house. 

al;a-sui~s (154) ?lq-aylayx-s ti-nu-maw 

Prep-Prox-house-his (154) think-able-he Prox-human-one 

(154) One of the people thought 

tt.lmsta ai-tX W 

Prox~person Prep-then 

of something then. 

(156) spk"'n-aw 

(155) ?ay-uc-aw-c 

(155) do-mouth-they-Perf 

(ISS) They talked. 

(157) spk"'n-cut-aw 

(lS6) have a meeting-they 

(156) They had a meeting 

(157) have a meet.ing-Pass-t.hey 

(157) They met. 
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al-a-ka-ckta-tut 

(158) Distb-think-MP-they Prep-Prox-Unr-happen-Cthey!it 

(158) They thought about what wodo to the animal 

ta-nanm~-tX ai-tX" (159) ?ix-?lq-m-aw-cn 
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NProx-anima1-Dist Prep-then (159) Distb-think-MP-they.lmpf 

then. 

(160) ?ix-lq-ay1ayx-s 

(160) Distb-think-ab1e-he 

(159" They thought. 

• ti-nu-maw-tayx 

Prox-human-one-Prox 

(160) The one of them had an idea. 

(161) ikm-s-tu-c 'iil-a-s'kianH-s 

(161) speak-he-Conf-Perf Prep-Prox-sanitary napkins-her 

(161) He mentioned this woman's sanitary napkins. 

ci-xnas-cayx (162) wa- ax"} a-q'1x"ui-im 'ai-tX" 

Prox-woman-Prox (162) Prox-rest Prox-gather-Pass Prep-then 

(162) The rest were. gathered then 

(163) q"lx"ui-iDl 

(163) gather-Pass 

wa-?ay'-m-H 

Prox-01d-MP-DP 

, 
a-sx-c 

Prox-bad-Perf 

(163) The bad, oli clothes were gathered then. 
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a-sqU" 

Prox-c;lothes 
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ai-tX~ (164) ?lq-im-c tayx s-k~-nu-qWup-im 

Prep-then (164) think-Pass-Perf this one Der-Unr-human-smoke·Pas 

(164) He had thought to smoke the animal out. 

ta-nanmk-tX (165) 'ay-naw x-tX" s-'awqaw-

NProx-anima1-Dist (165) do-they Prep-then Der-put away Redp

(165) What the villagers did then was 

c;ut-aw tu-apsui-tX" ( 166) lap-a", .s-ka-cik"'·ai -m-aw 

Refl-they NProx-live-Dist ( 166) go-they Der- Unr-move- foot-~fP-they 

to pack up. (166) They set out on foot. 

(167) be him-Quot-Expv-Perf he Prox-Perf-show-he/them 
. .' (167) The one who had been picked up by the Snln:l.q was 

ti-ai-km-ii-im-iayx x-tl1-sniniq-tX 

Prox-Perf-pick up in mouth-DP-Pass-Prox Prep-NProx-sniniq-Dist. 

the one who showed them the way. 

(168) lap-aw s-ka-cikw~ai-m-aw 

(168) go-they Der-Unr-move-foot-MP-tbey 

(168) They sot out on foot then. 
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Prep-then 



(169) ?aw 'al-ta-sunx"-tX s-Ckt-aw 

(169) yes Prep-NProx-day-Dist Der-reach-they 

(169) Yes ••• it was daylight when they reached the place 

ai-tX" 

Prep-Prox-Prep-climb-flat surface-InfDub Prep:then 

to climb then. 

(170) ?ay-uc-m-im sIaXl-s 23 (171) sliiXi-tum 

(170) do-mouth-Tr-Pass slaXl-it (171) slan-CPass 

(170) It was said that it was SUlCi. ( 171) The sniniq's 

wa-mnta-s-k" ta-nanmk-tX u-iuk 

Prox-path-his-Quot NProx-animal-Dist Dir-high 

path up [the mountain} is called SlaXl. 

ai-tX~ way (173) Xim-s 

(173) dawn-it 
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(172) happen-it-Per£ Prep-then alright 

(172) It happened then alright. (173) It was daYlight. 

(174) iap-aw-tu-~ s-ka-cik"-a!-m-aw u-lu~ 

~174) go-they-Conf-Perf DeT-Unr-move-foot-MP-they Dir-high 

(l7f) They set off upward on foot on the mountain. 
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?al-ta-smt-tX (175) ckt-aw ui-tX" 

Prep-NProx-mountain-Dist (175) reach-they Prep-there 

(175) They reached there. 

tX" 5-XY-

(176) be then-Quot-Contr-Usit it Der-look down on fro!ll .. above

(176) Every now and then the animal would look out at 

us-m-s • taX ta-nanmk-tX 

front-MP-he that one NProx-animal-Dist 

them. 

(177) nu-sx"m-als-aq"s-timut-s-k"-q"u iaX 

(177) human-burn-side-eye-CRefl-he-Quot-Usit th4t one 

(177) The sniniq made his eyelids flash like fire. 

ta-sniniq-tX 

NProx-sniniq-Dist 

(178) ?ai-?ay-s-k"-q" 

(178) Perf-happen-it-Quot-Usit 

(178) It would happen ~o the person 

x-ta-?ai-us-yu1 ta-imsta-tX 

Prep-NProx-Perf-Dir-rub NProx-person-Dist. 

that it came over. 
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(119) ?ulXanm-s-k"'-q"u tax (180) nu-maw-k"-

(179) pass out-he-Quot-Usit that one (180) human-one-Quot-

(179) 

t 
1u-c 

He would pass out. (180) The one who 

Expv-Perf NProx-Perf-pick' up in mouth-DP·Pass-Dist 

was carried off was the only one to whom it did not 

s-aX"'-?a1acix"'-s • taX 

Der-Neg-happen to-it (181) stand-Quot-Contr-Usit that one 

happen. (181). He would stand there. 

. 1ul-ta-lmsta-tX" 

Prep-there (182) Perf-watch-he-Perf Prep-NProx-person-Dist 

-(18l) He watched the Fople. 

(183) lq-aylayx-aw-c 

(183) think-able-they-Perf 

ac 

these 

s-ka- 1ay-al-tut 

Der-Unr-do-container-Cthey/i~ 

(183) They got the idea of putting through the top of 

al-ta-as-ixv-s tu-sui-s ta-nanmk-tX 

Prep-SProx-be-top-its NProx-house-his NProx-animal.Dist 

the animal'S house •. 
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(184) ka-niX"-s-c s-ka-ki-it 

(184) Unr-fire-it-Perf Der-Unr-drop-they/it 

(184) It will be on fire when they drop it. 

(185) tcui-it d·tX .... sOU-it 

(185) set on fire-they/it Prep-then Der-drop-they/it 

(185) They set it on fire then to drop it through the 

1a!- ta-as - lx"-s tu-sul-tX" (186) sx"'m-c 
Prep-NProx-be-top-its NProx-house-Dist (186) burn-Perf 

top of the house. (186) It was 

s-nu-tati-als-it x-tX" 

Der-human-throw Redp-inside-they/it Prep-then 

burning as they threw it then. 

(181) 1aX-kw-i-lu-ci-k-ayk-aw 

(181) Neg-Quot-Contr-Expv-Perf-long-they 

(181) They didn't take long. 

ac 

t.hese ones 

(188) nu-s-~up-al-ayx-a-kV-ma-c iaXv 

(188) human-Der-smoke-container-Unc-they-Quot-Dub-Perf those ones 

(188) They were suffocated. 
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. . . 
(189) ?at.-naw 'd-tX'" ta-sniniq-tX n 

(189) die-they Prep-then NProx-sniniq-Dist and 

(l89) Th~ sniniq and his children died then. 

tu-mone-s-tX'" (l90) ?H-xnas-tu-ii 

NProx-ehildren Redp-his-Dist (190) NProx-woman-NContr-Dist 

(190) And his wife, too. 

(191) 'ai-?ay-naw 'ai-tX'" s-tm-?aiH-aw 

(191) Perf-do-they Prep-then Der-just-stay-they 

(191) What they did then was just stay in front of 

, f Prep-NProx-be-ou.tside-long horizontal axis-flat sur ace 

his house. 

tu-sui-s-tX'" (192) samnt-ani-s-ma-lu-Ku 

Po'PNx-house-his-Dist (192) cement-covering -.it- Dub-Expv-Surp 

(192) It must have been made of 

tax'" (193) ?ay-naw c ?d-tX'" way 

that one (193) do-they they Prep-then alright 

cement. (l9l) What they did then alright was to 

43 
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al-a-ka-ckta-tutit 

Der-Distb-think-MP-they Prep-Prox-Unr-happen-Cthey!them 

think what to do with them. 

ae way s-titi-

(194) be then-Quot-Contr-Perf this alright Der-Ieave Redp

(194) This is when they had their claws left on them. 

lqs-ai·i-tutim-k"'-~ taX" 

end-foot-Dim-CPass-Quot-Impf those ones 

(195) ?istux-im-c tu-sniniq-l-tX" 

(195) skin-Pass-Perf NProx-sniniq-Dim-Dist 

(19S) The little sniniqs were skinned. 

(196) ti-lqs-ai-i-naw-c 

(196) leave-end-foot-Dim-they-Perf Prep-NProx-fingernail-their-Di 

(196) They were left with their fingernails on. 

(197) 'ay-naw x-tX'" (198) x"'p-1Xs 

(197) do-they Prep-then (198) unhook-end 

(197) They did it then. (198) It's the end. 
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Notes 

lWe wish to thank Mrs. Agnes E!lgar, Mrs. ~fargaret 
Siwallace, and Mr. Charles Snow for reciting the text and 

for aid in the translatl·.on. 0 k d . ur wor urlng the period 
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in which these stories were collected was supported by the 

National Museum of Canada, Simon Fraser University, and 

Ri::e University. Current support of this wOlk is provided 

by the National Science Foundation (50C73-057l3 AOl and 

BN513-05113 AOZ) and the Canada Council (513-1973 and 575-

0225). An English translation of this.text will appear in 

§~ Hed tage. 

ZEnglish versions of this story are given by £oa5(1898: 

86-87) and McIlwraith(l948: 436-441). The latter gives two 

variants, one from Bella Coo1a and another from Kimsquit (cf. 

note 3). 

:SThe Bella Coola nrevl'ously . d ~ occuple areas to the north 

and south of their present 'location. To the north, two rivers 

(the Dean and the Kimsquit) flow into the Dean Channel, and 

settlements existed along each of these rivers. To the south. 

there existed settlements at the end of the South Bentinck arm 

of the Burke Channel. All these sites were occupied by small 

groups until the first half of this century. 
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4The tic - ~ alternation is accounted for by a phonolo

gical rule that provides an epenthetic ~ following an unrounded 

vowel, i or ~, before a vowel. 

5Several morphemes (-~ Partitive, -~ 'you PI', -~ 

'they') show an alternation with a vowel initial shape (-!!!!. 
-!E" ·W· l~hen the preceding segment is syllabic (vowel. 

liquid or nasal), e.g. !Si 'scratched on skin' and ?atm r?at~J 

'die', the ~ is present, e.g. sqinaw and ?atmnalst. When non

SYllabic, the ~ is absent. Furthermore, ~ and ~ behave as the 

syllabic segments, conditioning the rr-variants, e,g. ~-~ 

'they do'. Grouping vowelS, glides, and syllabic liquids and 

nasals versus obstruents and non-syllabic liquids and nasals 

requires a disjunction of two features. [SyllJ and [Cons]. 

An alternative description is to consider postvocalic ~ and w 

to be underlying vowels, i.e. [f Syll], that become {- Sy11] 

after the ~ ~ ~ rule, thus simplifying the latter. 

6The shape! for -~ 'they' is accounted for by two pho

nological rules. First, in~certain morphemes :: ~ ,~ /[-5y111 __ 

and second, ,., -4·0/ [<Labial J. 'That is, '!..·s drop 
- --- -Glottalized -

preceding labial consonants R and ~. before labialized 'conso-

nants kW. S:' xv, and !:, and before ~ (cf. S! - ~ in sen-

tence no. Note that no glide ~ appears in this context.). 

7The form wi is a variant of wix 'be them/there/then' 

apprTently grammatically conditioned by a following ka Unrealized. 

!Hi 
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8Xi is a variant of ?aXi (cf. sentence 46). The phrase 

.upriver' consists of a preposition !Q! 'to', a plural proxi

lIIal deictic prefix !,!. and~. The fricative! alternates 

with! before !. and the latter is deleted following affri

cates and fricatives (cf., e.g. sentence IS). With the loss 

of ~ (cf. note IS) the form 'alaaXi is produced. Speakers 

vary in the pronunciation of this form. The following have 

been recorded: [?51aXl}. [?51pil. and pol:U}. 
9. , 

The form S! alternates with ~. e.g. sentence IS. 

Cr. note 6. 

lOrhe -~ 'he/she/it' following! is frequently combined 

with the dental to form an' affricate [cl; this va.ries with 

the sequence [thsJ where the t is released and somewhat 

aspirated. 

IlThe Contrastive Conjunctive Particle ?i"'k is discon

tinuous. Here the Perfective particle £ - ci. appears between 

its two portions. 

12The word ?anuitnank is now generally unknown. Mcllwraith 

(1948: 579, Vol. 2) records the following: "anuit~nank: 

Mourning song composea for a chief and, apparently, the sing

ing of one." 

13Tbe labialization of ?aXW is lost before a labialized, 

non-g1otta1ized copsonant. 
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14Sequences of two identical non-stops are capable of 

being reduced to a single one. Here ?ai-~" --4 ?aik". In 

sentence 18, -~!!- ~ -!!!-. etc. 

I5Morpheme initial glottal stops behave in different ways. 

Some, e.g. ?i"'! and 'aXv , may glottali~e a preceding stop 

and be lost as a separate segment. Here, ~-?i --+ ~wi. 

But glottalization in this combination of morphemes. does not 

always occur. Cpo sentence 43. The Noncontrastive Conjunctive 

Particle, when followed by Negative ?aX", i.e. ?ik-?aX"', is 

always ?iiaXw. Cf. sentence 48. In a second class of morphe~es, 

glottal stops (present initially) simply drop in non-slow 

speech, esp. when non-initial; they occur in hiatus, 

l6The Usitative ~ varies freely with q"u. Cpo sentence 

55 with 131. In this text ~ is the more frequent: Z4 to 5. 

The Noncontrastive Conjunctive Particle ?i"'! has two addi

tional, variant shapes. ?it··,! and ?it"'ka, when the Usita

tive is infixed. The choice between them is free. Cpo 

sentence 47 with sentence 56. The last two variants occur 

with about equal frequency in this text: .21" '!, 5 tillles and 

?it"'ka, 4 times. 

17QamXam?11aw is commented upon by McIlwraith (1948: 60S 

Vol. 2): 
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"qwimila. vocative. qamximilao! 1-Term used for the spring 

salmon during the ritual following the 

first taking of the fish. 

Cf. also Boas 1898: 78. 

2·Term used by snLnLq to 

human beings, who are like salmon to them. 

3-Salmon. in the language 

of supernatural beings." 

18t-kIlwraith (1948: 592 Vol. 2) records "!£..xmoxitoiddinda: 

Dentalium-shell esrrings worn by adolescent girls during se-

elusion." 

I9The fora si is here a prepositional copy of ~ 'there' 

or ~ 'to', It occurs as well in sentence 122. Cf. Davis 

and Saunders 1973. 

20The fora s- varies with '}n!.!.- 'Illore/additional'. 

Cpo 'inix-puXta 'more flour'. 

lIThe form lak!t is singular; laki-~-it. the plural, 

Third person endings (not second person) mark exhortative 

elo:pressions. 

22The ending -!!! 'he/thea' or 'they/thelll' occurs in 

. clauses of restrictive modification wherein the Agent of the 

COllllllent is the modified head of the clause. e.g.b.-!!!. 'he 

sees them' and !i-~ ti-{x-tan-!! 'the lIIan who sees thea', 

Cf. Davis and Saunders 1973. 

23McIlwraith (1948: 614 Vol. 2) records! "~: l'ihite

water {Atnarko] River, the southern fork of the Bella Cooh." 

Boas (1898: 49). in a list of villages in the Bella Coola 

valley. has "24. Slii.'aXL On the Bella Coola River, above No. 

23 r .... Snu'L·ElaL On the Bella Coola River, above No. Z2C=Stuix)"J." 

In .Boas's transcription, an etymological relation between the 

name and -aXi 'upriver' is apparent. McIlwraith- reports 

(1948: 12 Vol. 1) that Boas's village 24, plus several others, 

was "not known by several old men questioned on the subject." 
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Abbreviations 
Paradigms 

Att Attemptive Inst Instrument TRANSITIVE 
C Causative Intr Intrans i tivher Patient 

Sg P1 

CPass Causative Passive MP Mediopassive Agent 1 2 3 1 2 3 

CRef! Causative Reflexive Mid Middle 1 cinu ic tuiap tic 
Conf Confirmative NContr Noncontrastive Conjunctive Sg 2 cx" ix" tUlx'" tix" 
Cont Continuative Particle 3 cs ct is tuis tap tis 
Contr Contrastive Conjunctive NProx Nonproximal 1 tuinu H tuiap tH 

Particle Neg Negative PI 2 cap ip tuip tip 
DP Distant Past Part Partitive 

3 cant ct it tult tap tit 
Der Derivation Perf Perfective 

Dim Diminultive Pers Persistive TRANSITIVE-PASSIVE 

Dir Direction Pl Plural Sg PI 

Dist Distal Prep Preposition 
1 tinic tinH 

Distb Distributive Prox Proximal Z ct tap 
Dub Dubitative Quot Quotative 3 im tim 
Expb Expectable Redp Reduplicated 

Expectative Refl Reflexive TRANSI~IVE-IMPE~TIVE Expv Sg PI 
Patient Impf Imperfective Sim Simulative Agent 1 Z 3 I 2 3 

Impv Imperative Surp Surprise 

Inch Inchoative Tr Transitivher Sg Z cX tX tuiX tX 

Incomp Incompletive Unc Uncontrolled PI 2 caX" taX" tuiaX" taX'" 

Ind Individua:ive Unr Unrealized 

InfDub Inferential ~bitative Usit Usitative 
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fHTWIITIVI tAUIilA'fIVil ~ nlPBM'rtvn §, ill 

Sg PI I 2 3 I Z 3 

Sg Z tumX tX" tumuiX tutanX 
I e ii 

PI 2 tumanX taX" ~umuiaX\I--- tutanX 
2 nu nap 

3 5 - (J naw 

DEIXIS 
INTRANSITIVE-IMPERATIVE 

Proximal Middle Distal 
Sg PI 

Demons NDemons Demons NDemons Demons NDemons 

Z X naX" Mase. ti--tayx ti--tx ta-~taX ta--l ta-~tix ta--tX 

Pem ci--cayx ci--ex ?ii--?i1?ayi ?H--l ?il-.-cix ?il-~~il 

CAUSATIVE PI wa--?ac wa--c ta--taX" ta--! ta-~taX ta-":tX" 
Sg PI 

Pa~ient 
Agent I Z 3 I Z 3 

I tuminu ~ue tumuiap tude 

Sg 2 tumx" tux" tumulx" --- tutix V 

3 tum tumt tus tumuis tutap tutis 

I tumulnu tui --- tumulap tutU 

PI Z tUlllanp tup tumulp tutip 

3 tum an t tUlllt ~ut tUlllult tutap tutit 

CAUSATIVE-PASSIVE 

5g PI 

1 ~UllIinic tuminil 

Z tUlllt tutap 
54 

3 tum tutu 
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Sample 

Glossary 

2ll 

-ani. Referential suffix. 'external covering'. la-yani 

'bear skin': ia 'black bear'. iq-ani 

'wet clothes'. samnt-ani 'made of cement'. 

tVs-ani 'rough material'. 

cixw. 'what is it? [in answer. to having one's name called]'. 

cixv-nu-ks 'what's the matter with you?': 

·cix"-nu: oks Individuative. 1al-a-cixv-nu 

ik" . 

'what happened to you?': 1a1-1al Prep: a-wa 

Prox. 1alacix" 'what happened?' 

'grasp'. 1ip-is 'he grabs it'. 1a1-1ip 'it's. taken'. 

1ip-us-is 'he grabs onto it'. 1ip-us-m 

'he grabs': 1ai-1ip-us-m 'he holds.up his 

weight!.hangs onto a float in water'. 

'pick up'. ikv-is 'he picks it up'. 1a-ik"-m 'it's laced': 

·'a-Ik": 1a-1al Perf: m MP. lkv-m-uc-is 

'he laces it up': uc 'edge/orifice'. 

lk"-m-uc-tis 'he causes him to be laced up/ 

he laces him up'. 

-nalst. Partitive. 'member of family/close group'. 'atm-nalst 

ta-X 'one(or. more) of X's. family died' • 

. 1atm-nalst-aw wa-imlkuks-c 'oneCor more) 

55 
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of the men's family died'.km-aylayx-alst-aw 

'one(or more of their family is sick'. 

km-aylayx-alst x-a-inuinus[Prep-Prox-two Redp] 

'two of the/his/her family died'. 

1atm-nalst-ii 'one or more of our family died'. 

"staltmx-alst: staltmx 'chief'. .lap-alst: 

lap 'go'. ·ya-nalst: ya 'good'. 

Xi. 'look down'. Xi-cinu 'I look down at you'. Xy-us-is 'he 

sees the one who has employed witchcraft [said 

by the one afflicted]. Xy-us-m-is 'he sees 

him through opening, e.g. door, window, etc.': 

us 'front/flat surface'. Xy-us-m 'he looks 

out [through opening]'. 

-uii. 'a little bit/slightly'. mus-uli-t-it 'they're touching it': 

mus-is 'he's feeling it': t Tr. ?ai-q"aca

yull 'it shakes slightly: 1ai-qu aca 'it 

shakes' • 
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Preparin~ dried fish - a !~llp. Cool~ text 

Henk F. llater. Doerhaavelna!1 248 

Leiden 

The follo'~ing text was volunteered by J.:rs r I·:arcaret Si~;allace in tee s\;,,"_-::er 

of '75.· rIith her asoistanee, the recordin&, uas tr:mscri;'cc. and trl'n:;latca. 

Sandhi-phenoccma ~re rendcrea by tho symbol ., which serves to ,,-,ark "to,,-:> 

prooesses: eontrnotioll (c·s = [cJ, s·s = [8J. § is l:lorpholozicaEy 18:'s .') 
and W-~ (·wa = [al], ... = 1/. Ii roads 1:."/), \ihen, as a result of "-e:is:'o;-_ 

two vowels voce into contact, they fuse into a dOtlb·led vovel (se!! bolo\:) 

with the quality of the doubled variant of the second ,·o.el i.wol-:rec. i:. the 

process •. 

Hyphel!s separate free foms froc clitio.:ll ele:llents. '?J-.e .~rabic r. ... ' .... 'oers 

written directly un::! er the text-lines ref~r to the r..or l'h~:::cs the "or.!s "..re 

composed of and correspond with the 0111:11oe .. ·s in the Gr~.::::::atieal .... alysis 

followine the text. 

The secmontal phonemes of Bella Coola ~e; 
, 

p P I:I Ii' w u , 
t t n Ii , 
0 C B a 

• A • 1 I , 
k k x y i 
k· '. 0 

k x , 
'1 q x 
" '. le" q q 

9- h 

Doubled ploBivoa are reloased sep~ately, whereas doubled !ri.eath·cs, 

. eonorn.nts, and vO'lols nre pronounced lone, the doubled vO\o'els· na .... i::,' a :,re 

open quality than the single ones,. Syllabic so::or~~ts (~, ~, and i) ~e 
pronounced with a preceding sehlola.r Stops borderinG on 'I ;l...-e. unless olisio:o 

takes place, phonetically glottallzed. there beinc no opposition bet~~en ~J 
T'I, and ~'I (T = ploelve). 
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